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Human nature dozes along for a long time before it wakes up
to discover the wart on the end of its nose. It seems that the
people will condone errors of omission and commission indiscrim-
inately arid continuously until some one single startling event
creates a maelstrom of public denouncements and jars the masses
out of their lethargy.
. The highway accident rate has been enormously large and has
been increasing in more than alarming proportions for some years,
with only an occasional furor to disturb the mad fools behind the
wheels. Along came the short, concise, sickening magazine art
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QUESTION
What ? are exhibits and

who puts them on? -
ANSWER

Student-Facult-y Day ex-

hibits are displays devised
by the various University
departments and campus ac-

tivities to help acquaint the
community with the pur-
poses and traditions of the "

University. Among the ex-

hibits will be presentations
of the functions of the my-
riad agencies and depart-
ments of the University,,
the accomplishments of her
faculty, the activities of her
students, the wonders of her
laboratories, and the tradi-tionaliz- ed

relics of the past.
The library, social science

and humanities exhibits
will be located in the libra-
ry; the creative arts, music,
dramatic, and University
Press displays in Hill music
hall. Graham Memorial will
be the center of the works
of campus activity group3r
Alumni Association, exten-
sion division, Athletic Asso-
ciation, and Consolidated
Service Plants. Natural
science demonstrations and
exhibits of the professional
schools will be in their re-

spective buildings.

Through exhibits consisting
of charts, diagrams, and lec-

tures, members of the faculty
and student leaders demonstrat-
ed the entire 142 years' history
of the University at the student-facult- y

celebration held here last
year.
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